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ersonal income has been rising about as rapidly this year as it did
in 1964. Since the large rise in disposable income at the time of
the cut in Federal income taxes last March, such income has about
kept pace with the rise in personal income. In recent months con-
sumers' purchases of new automobiles have been at very high
levels, and their purchases of other goods and of services have
expanded further. Nevertheless, their saving in financial forms
has continued to show the same rapid expansion that has charac-
terized the entire cyclical upswing.
Over the period since late 1963, consumers' after-tax income
and their total consumption expenditures have each increased at
an annual rate of about 7.5 per cent—much faster than in the
preceding 2 years. Meanwhile, consumer prices have continued to
rise slowly. Thus most of the large increase in income has repre-
sented a real gain in purchasing power.
Underlying the gains in income and spending has been the
continued expansion in output and employment. The rise in per-
sonal income in the first quarter, as in 1964, reflected in large
part the strong gains in wage and salary payments that accom-
panied rising employment and rates of pay in nonagricultural in-
dustries. During 1964 nonagricultural employment increased by
1.9 million, the largest 12-month gain since 1959, and it increased
at a faster rate during the first quarter of this year. Although
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NOTE.—Seasonally adjusted data. Indexes for personal income and retail sales based on Dept. of Commerce series. Nonagricultural
employment, which is based on data for establishments, and unemployment rate are from Bureau of Labor Statistics. Latest figures
shown, March.
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growth in the labor force was also large, unemployment declined
from a rate of 5.5 per cent at the end of 1963 to 4.7 per cent
in March.
Consumers' allocation of their incomes between spending and
saving was about the same in early 1965 as in early 1964, but in
the intervening period it showed pronounced fluctuations. Spend-
ing lagged behind the spurt in disposable income just after the
tax cut last spring. And again last autumn, when automobile pur-
chases were limited by strikes, spending showed much less rise
than income. For the year 1964, the spending rate was lower than
in the preceding 2 years, and the rate of saving higher.
INCOME The rise in total personal income during 1964 and early 1965
has been the largest increase in this cyclical upswing except for
the initial recovery period in 1961. Mainly because of last year's
tax cut, the step-up in consumers' disposable income has been
more pronounced than the increase in their total income. Con-
sumer prices for goods and services have held to a slow rate of
increase, and consumers' real income has advanced sharply.
Personal income. Total personal income in March was at a season-
ally adjusted annual rate of $514 billion, up more than a fourth
from the recession low in early 1961. Since December 1963 the
annual rate of increase has been 6 per cent. During 1963 personal
income had increased by 5.5 per cent and in 1962 by less than
5 per cent.
Labor income—wages and salaries plus various supplements
such as employer contributions to private pension and welfare
funds—accounts for more than two-thirds of personal income
and for the bulk of its fluctuations. More rapid expansion in labor
income has accounted for most of the moderate step-up in per-
sonal income since late 1963.
Wages and salaries have increased at an annual rate of 7.5
per cent, as compared with 5 to 5.5 per cent in the preceding 2
years. In the main this development reflects larger gains in em-
ployment and longer hours of work.
Employment has increased substantially in most major nonagri-
cultural industries, but perhaps most notably in manufacturing
where it has responded to heightened demands by both business
and consumers. Manufacturing employment increased as much
last year as in the preceding 2 years combined and increased con-
siderably further in early 1965. In March it equaled the peak
reached in mid-1953 at the height of the Korean war boom, de-
spite a long-term downward trend in production-worker employ-
ment, associated with rising productivity.
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Accompanying the large employment gain, average weekly
hours of factory workers have also increased. In fact, during the
first 3 months of 1965, the average workweek reached the highest
level in more than 19 years. Average hourly earnings have con-
tinued to increase at a rate of about 3 per cent per year. With
fringe benefits included, total hourly compensation per employee
has been increasing at a somewhat faster pace. However, the rise
has not exceeded the gain in manufacturing productivity.
In line with the step-up in retail sales over the period, trade
employment has increased somewhat more rapidly since late 1963
than earlier. Employment and payrolls of State and local govern-
ments and of service industries have maintained their strong up-
trend. Federal Government employment has been relatively stable,
but payrolls have risen moderately over the past year, primarily
as a result of salary increases last summer.
While labor income increased more rapidly in 1964 and the
first quarter of 1965 than earlier, the total of all other types of
personal income did not accelerate. Interest and dividend pay-
ments continued to expand at a rapid rate, and the gain in income
of nonfarm proprietors was at a moderately faster pace, but farm
income declined slightly further.
Transfer payments continued on a moderate uptrend mainly
because of payments under the old-age and survivors insurance
program. Unemployment compensation, which moves counter-
cyclically, declined with the reduction in unemployment.
CHART 2





NOTE.—Based on Dept. of Commerce seasonally adjusted data. "Other" includes all personal
income except wage and salary disbursements. Latest figures shown, March.
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Disposable income. Since the end of 1963, disposable income has
increased at an annual rate of nearly 7.5 per cent, as compared
with 6 per cent for before-tax income. Most of the difference be-
tween these increases occurred when the substantially lower with-
holding rates went into effect as a result of the Federal tax cut
enacted in early 1964. In contrast with the recent 7.5 per cent
rate of increase, disposable income had increased by about 5.5
per cent in 1963 and by less than 4.5 per cent in 1962.
CHART 3
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NOTE.—Dept. of Commerce seasonally adjusted data. Spending rate is consumption expendi-
tures as a percentage of disposable income. Dashed lines are average spending rates for 1962,
1963, and 1964. Latest figures shown, first quarter 196S.
Incorporated in the law that reduced income tax rates for
1964 was provision for a second stage of reduction effective in
1965. However, most of the tax cut's direct effect on disposable
income was experienced in March 1964 when the withholding
rate on wages and salaries was reduced to 14 per cent from 18
per cent in one stage, rather than in two stages. The effect was to
increase disposable income in 1964 by close to $8 billion.
Consumer prices. In spending their larger incomes, consumers
have benefited from relative price stability, particularly for goods.
Average consumer prices of goods and services have risen by only
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about 1 per cent over the past year, the same as the average
annual increase since the spring of 1960. Over this period, the
cost of services has risen at a steady 2 per cent a year. Average
price increases for commodities have varied more, owing mainly
to fluctuations in food prices, but have ranged only from 0.5 to
about 1 per cent a year. Over the past year commodity prices
have increased 0.7 per cent.
Increases in costs of services over the past year have continued
to be widespread, but the over-all rate of increase in this upswing
has been smaller than in earlier postwar expansions. The rise in
rents, in particular, has been slower. Over the past year, the largest
increases have been in transportation services, including sharply
higher auto insurance premiums, and in hospital charges and other
medical services.
The small price increase for commodities reflects slight in-
creases for food, apparel, and used cars. Prices of new autos are
little changed from a year ago, and household durable goods have
continued the gradual downtrend of the past several years.
CONSUMER SPENDING Consumption expenditures began to accelerate late in 1963, in
anticipation of passage of the tax cut, and thereafter rose rapidly
except during the strikes in the automobile industry last autumn.
Over the entire period from late 1963 to early 1965, consumption
expenditures increased somewhat more than disposable income.
With the added flow of income, consumers increased their spend-
ing for goods proportionally more than for services, and for
durable goods more than for nondurable goods.
Durable goods. In contrast to the two preceding cyclical upswings
when consumer purchases of durable goods tended to level off after
an initial sharp rise, such purchases, as Chart 4 shows, have
moved up steadily throughout this upswing, except for the dip in
the fourth quarter of 1964, which was due to the auto strikes.
Moreover, the increase since late 1963 has been at a faster rate
than in the preceding 2 years—an annual rate of 12 per cent
compared with 8 per cent. Consumers have spent a steadily
rising proportion of their disposable income for durable goods,
and in the first quarter of 1965 this share was at its highest
level since 1955.
Autos. The dominating feature of consumer demand develop-
ments in recent months has been the sharply advanced rate of
sales of new cars, shown in Chart 5. The exceptionally high rate
of sales in the past few months—a seasonally adjusted annual
rate of close to 10 million units (including imports)—has repre-
sented in part a making up for sales lost during the strikes last
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autumn, and it is not generally expected to hold throughout the
year.
In fact, in recent weeks, sales of new cars have not been show-
ing all of the very large seasonal rise usual at this time of the year;
the seasonally adjusted rate declined to about 9.3 million units in
March and to a somewhat lower rate in early April. However,
trade reports indicate that this may reflect in part capacity limita-
tions on production of the most popular models.
Despite the strikes last autumn, sales of new domestic autos
for the first 6 months of the 1965 model year were at an average
annual rate of 8.3 million units. This represents the fourth succes-
sive step-up in automobile buying, by model year. Sales in the 1964
model year, which closed last September, totaled 7.7 million
units, 7 per cent above sales in the preceding model year. More-
over, since the fall of 1962, sales of imported cars—which had
been declining for about 3 years—have been rising again. On a
calendar year basis, however, total sales of new cars did not ex-
ceed the record that had been set in 1955 until 1963. In 1964,
sales were 9 per cent above the 1955 level.
The persistent rise in auto purchases throughout this cyclical
upswing represents a departure from past experience of a more
limited run of "good" auto years. This buoyancy in auto demand
has stemmed not only from the favorable income developments
of the past 4 years but also from increased replacement needs,
a large increase in the driving-age population, the continuing
trend to ownership of two or more cars, a steady succession of
popular models, and ready availability of instalment credit with
36-month maturities. Moreover, it appears that demand for new
cars has been supported by comparatively high trade-in allowances
because used car prices have remained at advanced levels. Since the
beginning of 1964, used car prices have been higher relative to
new car prices than at any other time since the Korean war period
when production of autos was limited.
Household durable goods. Consumer purchases of furniture and
household equipment have followed an unusual pattern during
this cyclical upswing. They have shown only a slight upward move-
ment since mid-1964, whereas in the preceding 12 months they
had increased sharply. In fact, the rise from mid-1963 to mid-
1964 accounted for half of the total increase in such purchases
over the entire cyclical expansion to date.
The tax cut was undoubtedly an influence on that sharp rise,
particularly in the first half of 1964. Another influence may have
been the cumulative effect of the unusually persistent expansion
in residential construction activity, which extended to early 1964.
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Thereafter there was a sizable decrease in residential construction
activity, which may have acted to moderate the expansion in con-
sumer purchases of home goods after mid-1964. Another inhibit-
ing influence on purchases of household durable goods in recent
months may have been consumers' preferences for buying new
automobiles.
While total retail sales of household durable goods appear to
have shown little change since last summer, some products have
continued to sell especially well. An outstanding feature of this
market has been the coming of age of color television. Sales of
color television sets have been increasing sharply, and consumer
purchases of all types of television sets in late 1964 were up sub-
stantially from late 1963. Air conditioners and clothes dryers have
also been important growth items.
Consumer buying plans. The findings of the Census Bureau's
quarterly survey of consumer buying intentions conducted in
DURABLE GOODS pace the rise in consumer spending; NONDURABLES




NOTE.—Based on Dept. of Commerce seasonally adjusted data on personal consumption ex-
penditures. Latest figures shown, first quarter 1965.
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January suggested that demands for new cars would continue to
be relatively stronger than those for household durable goods.
The percentage of households expressing intentions to purchase
a new automobile within 12 months was 9.3 per cent, up from
8.5 per cent in January 1964, which in turn was up from 7.8
per cent in January 1963. Consumers' plans to buy used cars were
no more numerous at the beginning of this year than they had been
in early 1964.
On the other hand, the percentage of households expecting to
purchase any of seven major household durable goods within 6
months was down slightly from 16.7 per cent in January 1964, to
16.3 per cent, the same as in January 1963.
Nondurable goods. Consumer purchases of nondurable goods
showed an unusual spurt in the first 3 quarters of 1964 and then,
after a small rise in the fourth quarter, picked up again in early
1965. The increase for the year 1964 was the largest annual
increase since 1951, and the rise from the end of 1963 to early
1965 was more than twice as fast as that for the preceding 2
years. The rise over the recent period about matched the large
increase in disposable income, whereas in earlier years purchases
of nondurable goods by consumers had tended to lag behind the
rise in their income.
All major types of goods shared in the recent upsurge in buy-
ing, but the expansion for clothing and shoes was especially large.
Since late 1963, consumer spending on clothing and shoes has
increased at an annual rate of 11 per cent, as compared with
increases of about 6.5 per cent for foods, gasoline and oil, and
other nondurable goods, and of 7.5 per cent for total consumption
expenditures on nondurable goods.
Services. The steady and substantial rise in consumer expendi-
tures on services, to which we have become accustomed as a
feature of postwar consumer buying patterns, showed little, if
any, acceleration during the 1964-65 period of heightened con-
sumer demands for goods. During this period service outlays in
fact showed somewhat less rise than consumer incomes, with the
result that the proportion of disposable income spent on services
declined somewhat. Earlier, the spending rate on services had
risen persistently.
SAVING With the added flow of income, consumers have increased both
their current consumption and their saving, but the relative distri-
bution of disposable income between the two changed moder-
ately in 1964.
Consumption typically lags a little in its response to large in-
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creases in disposable income. In the spring of 1964, when the tax
cut gave an extra fillip to already expanding after-tax incomes, the
spending rate (consumption as a per cent of disposable income)
declined moderately. The limited availability of autos in the
autumn, which precipitated a temporary sharp decline in con-
sumer purchases of durable goods at a time when total incomes
were continuing to rise, caused the rate to decline again. By the
first quarter of 1965, however, the spending rate was back to about
the level of early 1964.
With the spending rate down moderately in 1964 as a whole,
the saving rate rose to 7.5 per cent of disposable income from the
relatively low 1963 figure of 6.8 per cent. Over the past 10 years
the saving rate has averaged about 7.2 per cent of disposable in-
come. With rapidly rising disposable income and an increase in
the saving rate, the dollar volume of personal saving, which had
been approximately constant during the previous 3 years, rose
sharply in 1964.
CHART S






NOTE.—Seasonally adjusted data. Index for autos based on quarterly averages of monthly
data on dealer deliveries, in units. Index for household durable goods based on Dept. of
Commerce personal consumption expenditures on furniture and household equipment. Latest
figures shown, first quarter 196S.
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During this expansion period as a whole, consumer acquisitions
of financial assets have increased faster than personal saving. Con-
sumers have chosen to channel a relatively large share of this
CHART 6
Over this expansion SAVINGS DEPOSITS represent a larger share of









NOTE.—Based on flow of funds data. Items not shown include additions to reserves of life
insurance companies and pension funds and net investment in noncorporate business.
total of financial saving into time and savings deposits at com-
mercial banks and accounts at other savings institutions, as Chart
6 shows.
The distribution of consumer financial asset purchases in this
upswing has been influenced significantly by the pattern of yields
on alternative financial assets. Sharp increases in rates paid by
commercial banks on savings deposits that followed changes in
regulatory ceilings in 1962 and again in late 1964 have been
important in channeling a larger share of the savings flow through
the banking system. Competitive increases in rates paid by savings
institutions other than commercial banks also have occurred dur-
ing this expansion period, and their share of consumer saving has
been higher than in the two previous expansion periods.
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In the two previous periods of economic expansion, consumers
were attracted to open market securities as market yields rose
relative to yields on depositary-type claims. Though the share of
consumer saving invested directly in credit and equity market
instruments has risen in the current expansion, it has remained
far below earlier highs. Yields on many classes of market securi-
ties failed to keep pace with the advance in rates on depositary-
type claims, and—in the case of State and local government
securities and mortgages—yields actually declined during the
course of the expansion.
As a result of the allocation of consumer financial savings in
this upswing, banks and other financial intermediaries have been
able to supply a large volume of funds to long-term capital mar-
kets. This has been a factor contributing to sustained economic
expansion.
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